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SOMETIME.

Soma day when the winds are loft and the
kles are fair.

And the fresh-lippe- d flowers are every-
where,

And bird-son- float on the balmy air, .
Perchance I'll see

O'er the troubled waters a gleam of sail,
And you will know that the boatman, pale,

Has come for me.

It may be at noon on some summer's day, !

'Mid the heat of toll I shall pass away.
And sweetly rest through the livelong day,

Forgetting all care;
And the sheaf will drop from the reaper's

hand
And He unbound where the stabbles stand,
And In the grief of the family band

I shall not share. J

Terchanee when the sheaves are all gath-
ered In,

And the corn Is drawn to the waiting bin,
And the golden apples are stored within,

. . And the bright leaves fall;
' I'U look my last on the sunset's' gold,
And Joyfully pass to the Heavenly fold

At Master's call.

Sometime!
It may be the noon of a winter's night,
I'll slip from the darkness Into the light.
And join with the angels clothed in white,

On the other shore.
It matters not where the place may be.
Or the time, If my Saviour waits for me

At the Heavenly door.
M. J. Meader Smith, la Farmers' Union.

THE MifESS
ofthcCrv )Mine.

Intervene.r --A
Copy.:.'.it? ioi, by Robert Bur.

CHAPTER VI. Continued.
They mode their way to the deck,

and linking arms walked up and down.
For a long time Wentworth said noth-
ing, and Kenyon had the tact to hold hit
peace. Suddenly Wentworth noticed
that they were pacing book and forth
in front of Miss Brewster, so he con-

tinued his walk around to the other side
of the ship. After a few turns up and
down, he said: "You remember Bi vers, '

of course?" i

"Certainly."
"He was employed on that vile sheet,

the New York Argus." j

"I suppose it is a vile sheet I don't
remember ever seeing it Yes, I know
he was connected with that paper.
What then? What haa Misa Brewster
to do with Elvers?"

"She is one of the Argus staff, too."
"George Wentworth, you don't mean

to tell me that!"
"I do
"And is she here to find out about

the mine?"
"Exactly. She waa put on the job

after Elvers had failed."
"George I" said Kenyon, suddenly

dropping his companion's arm, and fac
ine him. "What have you told her?""

"There is the misery of it I have
told her everything."

"My dear fellow, how could you be " j

"Oh, I know I know. I know every-- !

thing you would say. Everything you
can say I have said to myself, and ten
times more and ten times worse. There
is nothing you can say of me more bit-
ter thaa what I think about myself."

"Did you tell her anything about my
report?"

"I told her. everything, everything!
Do you understand? She is going to
telegraph from Queenstown the full es-

sence of our reports of both our re-

ports."
"Heavens! This is fearful. Is there

no way you would try to prevent herj
sending it?"

"If you think you can prevent her
I wish you would try it"

"How did you find it out? Did she
tell you?"

"Oh, it doesn't matter how I found
it out I did find it out A man told
me who she was; then I naked her, and
she waa perfectly frank about it She
read me the report even."

"Bead it to you?"
, "Yes, read it to me, and punctuated

it in my presence put in some words
that I suggested as being better than
those she had used. Oh, it was the
coolest piece of work you ever saw."

"But there must be some way of pre-
venting her getting that account to
New York in time. You see, all we
have to do is to wire your people to
hand in our report to the directors,
an1 then her report Is forestalled. She
lias to telegraph from a British office,
and it seems to me that we could stop
her In some way."

"As for instance, how?"
"Oh, 1 don't know just how at the

moment but we ought to be able to
do it. If it was a man we could have
him arrested as a dynamiter or some-
thing; but a woman, of course, is more
difficult to deal with. George, I would
appeal to her better nature if I were
you."

Wentworth laughed sneeringly.
"Better nature?" he said. "She hasn't
any; and that is not the worst of it.
She has 'calculated,' as she calls it
all the possibilities in the affair; she
'calculates' that we will reach Queens-tow- n

about Saturday night If we do,
she will get her report through in time
to be published on Sunday in the New
York Argus. If that is the case, then
see where our telegram will be. We
telegraph our people to send in the re-

port It the office Saturday
night fnd is not read. The office closes
at twoo'clock; but even if they got it,
and unii-stoo- the urgency of the mat-
ter, they could not place the papers
before the directors until Monday
morning, and by Monday morning it
will be in the London financial sheets."

"George, that woman is a fiend."
"No, she isn't John. She ia merely

a clever American journalist, who
thinks she haa done a very clever good
piece of work indeed
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end it's not likely the woman is going
to forego her triumph after having
succeeded more especially as some-

body else in the same office has failed.
That's what gives additional zest to
what she has done. The fact that Eiv-er- a

has failed and she has succeeded,
seems to be the great feather in her
cap."

"Then," said Kenyon, '1 am going
to appeal to Miss Brewster myself.

"Very well. I wish you Joy of your
job. Do what you can, John, there's

good fellow. Meanwhile I want to be
alone somewhere."

Wentworth went down the stairway j

that led to the steerage department,
and for a few momenta sat among the
steerage passengers. Then he climbed
up another ladder, and got to the very j

front of the ship. Here he sat down on
a coil of rope and thoaght over the
situation. Thinking, however, did him
very little rood. He realized that even
if he got hold of the paper Misa Brews-
ter had, she could easily write out an-

other. She had the facts in her head,
and all she needed to do was to get to
a telegraph office, and there write out
her message.

Meanwhile Kenyon took a few turna
up and down the deck thinking deeply
on the same subject. He passed over to
the side where Miss Brewster sat, but,
on coming opposite her hod not the
courage to take bis place beside her.
She was calmly reading her book.
Three times he came opposite her,
paused for a moment, and then-continue-

his hopeless march. He saw that
his courage was not going to be suffi
clent for the task, and yet felt the task
must be accomplished. He didn't rather, she pretended to have an w

to begin. He didn't know what in him, and so he spoke, being,
to offer young woman of course, off his guard. There no

for foregoing the fruits of her inge-
nuity. He felt that this was the weak
point in his armor. The third time he
paused in front of Miss Brewster, she
looked up and motioned him to the
chair beside her, saying:

"I don't know you very well, Mr.
Kenyon, but I know who you are.
Won't you ait down beside me for a
few momenta?" The bewildered man
sat down on the chair she indicated.

"Now, Mr. Kenyon, I know just what
Is troubling you. You have passed
three four times wishing to sit down
beside me and yet afraid to venture. J

Is that not true?"
"Quite true,"
"I knew it was. Now I also;

what you have come for. Mr. Went- -

worth haa told you what the trouble
is. He has told you that he has given
me all the particulars about the minea,
hasn't be?"

'He has."
"And he haa gone off to his state room

to think over the matter, and has left
the affair in your hands, and you imag
ine you can come here to me, and, per- -

haps, talk me out of sending that dis-

patch to tho Argus. Isn't that your
motive?"

"That is about what I hope to be able
to do," said Kenyon, mopping his brow.

"Well, I thought I might just as well
put you out of your misery at once.
You take things very seriously, Mr.
Kenyon, I can see that Now, don't
you?"

"I'm afraid I do."
"Why, of course you do. The publica-

tion of this, as I told Mr. Wentworth,
will really not matter at all. It will

be any reflection on either of you,
because your frelnds will be Eure that
if you had known to whom you were
tttlkl"' L neverbave
anything about the mines,

Kenyon smiled grimly at this piece of
comfort

"Now, I have been thinking about
something since Mr. Wentworth went
away. I am really very sorry for him.
I am more sorry than I can tell."

"Then." said John, "won't you"
"No, I won't so we needn't recur to

that phase of the subject. That
what I am here for, and, no matter what
jou say, the dispatch is going to be
sent Now, it is better to understand
that at first, and then it will create
no trouble afterwards. Don't you think
that ia the best?"

"Probably," answered the wretched
man.

"Well, then, let start there. I will
say in the cablegram that the Informa
tion comes from neither Mr. Kenyon
nor Mr. Wentworth."

"Yes, but that wouldn't be true."
"Why, of course it wouldn't be true,

but that doesn't matter, does it?"
"Well, on our side of the water,"

said Kenyon, "we that the truth
does matter."

Miss Brewster laughed heartily.
"Deai-- me," she said, "what little tact
you have. How does it concern you
whether it is true or not? If there is any
falsehood it is not you who tells it, so
you are free from all hlume. Indeed
you aro free from all blame, anyhow,
in this affair; it is all your friend Went-worth- 's

fault; but still, if it hadn't
been Wentworth, it would have been
you."

Kenyon looked up at her incredulous--

iy- -

"Oh yes, it would," she said, nod-

ding confidently at him. "You must
not flatter yourself because Mr. Went-
worth told me everything about it,
that you wouldn't have done just the
sume, if I had to find it out from you.
All men are pretty much alike where
women are concerned."

"Can I say nothing to you, Miss
Brewster, which will keep you from
Bending the message to America?"

"No, you cannot. 1 thought we had
settled that at the beginning. I see
there is no use talking to you. I will
return to my book, which is very inter-
esting. Good morning, Mr. Kenyon."

Kenyon felt the hopelessness of his
project quite as much as Wentworth
.bad done, and, thrusting his hands

ep into his pockets, he wandered dis- -

msolately up and down the deck.
As he went to the other side of tho
ck he met Miss Longworth walking
one. She smiled a cordial welcome

him, so he turned and changed his
to suit her.

jep I walk with you a few min--

he said.

"Certainly," was the reply. "What
is the matter? You are looking very j

unhappy."
"My comrade and myself arc in great j

trouble, and I thought I would like to
talk with you about it."

"I am sure if there is anything I
can do to help you I shall be most glad
to do it" j

"Perhaps you may suggest some-- :
thing. You see two men dealing with
one woman are perfectly helpless."

"Ah, who is the one woman not I,
is it?"

"No. not you. Misa Txragworth. I

know j

terest
inducement the is

or

know

not

is

us

think

;

wish it were, then we would have no ,

trouble."
"Oh, thank you."

You see it is like this:. When we
were in Quebec I think I told you
about that the New York Argus sent
a man to find out what we had report--
ed, or were going to report, to the Lon- -

don syndicate.'
"Yea, you told me that"
"Rivers was his name. Well, this

same paper, finding that Elvers had
failed, after having stolen the docu- -

mente, has tried a much more aubtle
scheme, which promisee to be much
more successful. They have put on
board this ship a young woman, who
has gained a reputation for learning j

secrets 'not intended for the public,
This young woman is Miss Brewster,
who sits next to Wentworth at the
table. Fate seems to have played right
into her hand and placed her beside
him. They became acquainted, and, j

unfortunately, my friend has told her
a great deal about the. mines, which
she seemed to have an interest in. Or,

more careful fellow in the world than
George Wentworth, but a man does not
expect that a private conversation with
a lady will ever appear in a newspaper."

"Naturally not"
"Very well, that is the state of things.

In some manner Wentworth came to
know that this young woman was the
special correspondent of the New '

York Argus. He spoke to her about
it, and she is perfectly frank in saying

he is here solely for the purpose of j

finding out what the report will be,
and that the moment she gets to
Queenstown she will cable what she has
discovered to New York.

"Dear me, that ia very perplexing.
What have you done?"

"We have done nothing, so far; or,
rather, I should say, we have done
everything we could think of, and
have accomplished nothing. Went--'

worth haa appealed to her, and I made

'Har I have a few moments' vonversatlon with
your" aaked Kiss Longwortk.

a clumsy attempt at an appeal also,
but it was of no use. I feel my own
helplessness in this matter, and Went-
worth is completely broken down over
it."

They walked up and down the deck
in silence for two or three turns.
Then Miss Longwood looked up at Ken-
yon and said:

"Will you place this matter in my
hands?"

"Certainly; if you will be so kind as
to take any interest in it"

"I take a great deal of interest. Of
course, you know my father is deeply
concerned in it also, bo I am acting in
a measure for him."

"Have you any plan?"
"Yes; my plan is simply this: The

young woman is working for money;
now, if we can offer her more than her
paper gives, she will very quickly ac-

cept, or I am much mistaken in the
kind of woman she is."

"Ah, yes," said Kenyon, "but we
haven't the money, you see."

"Never mind; the money will be
quickly forthcoming. Don't trouble any
more about it. I am sure that can be ar-
ranged."

Kenyon thanked her, looking his grat-
itude rather than speaking it for ho
was an unsteady man, and she bade him
good-b- y until she could think over her
plan.

That evening there was a tap at the
stateroom door of Miss Jennie Brews-
ter. ;

"Come in 1 " cried the young woman.
Miss Longworth entered, and the oc-

cupant of the room looked up with a
frown from her writing.

"May I have a few moments' conver-
sation with you?" asked Misa Long-wort- h.

CHAPTER VII.
Miss Jennie Brewster waa very much

annoyed at being interrupted, and she
took no pains to conceal her feelings.
She waa writing an article entitled
"How People Kill Time on Shipboard,"
and she did not wish to be disturbed;
besides, aa she often said of herself,
he waa not a "woman's woman," tnd

t5fIzZ'f Not even V?Jj
Tjr a grain of salt is Visf

ifwanting to emphasize and
make perfect the flavor of

t:o;:E such
(SINCE HEAT.

aesa mha atAma aaea aamamsi iuv nuuiwavutb) au cvvuvw
leal luxury. Sold everywhere. V

Take no substitute.

E"Mra.rM'Tkukifll." N. y

neither liked nor waa liked by her owu
sex.

"I desire a few moments' conversa-- !
tiop with you if I have your permls- -
ion," said Edith Longworth, as she

closed the door behind her.
"Certainly," answered Jennie Brews- -

ter. "Will you sit down?"
"Thank you," replied the other, as

he took a seat on the sofa. "I do not
know just how to begin what I wish to
say. remaps it will be better to com-- 1

mence by telling you that I know why

j ou are on board this steamer."
"Yes; and why am I on board the

steamer, may I ask V"

"You are here, 1 understand, to get.

certain information from Mr. Wen-
tworth. You have obtained it, and it Is

in reference to this that I have come to
see you."

"Indeed! And are you so friendly
with Mr. Wentworth thai you"

"I scarcely know Mr. Wentworth at
all."

"Then why do you come on a mission
from him?"

"It is not on a mission from him. It is
not a mission from anyone. I wo
speaking to Mr. Kenyon, or rather, Mr.
Kenyon was speaking to me about a
subject which troubled him greatly. It
is a subject in which my father is In-

terested. My father is a member of
the London syndicate, and he naturally
would not desire to have your in-

tended cable message sent to New
York."

"Really; are you quite sure that you
are not speaking less for your father
than for your friend Kenyon ?"

Anger burned in Miss Longworth'a
face, and flashed from her eyes as she
answered:

"You must not speak to me in that
way."

"Excuse me, I shall speak to you iu
just the way I please. I did not usk
lor this conference; you did, and aa
you have taken it upon yourself to
come into this room uninvited, you will
have to put up with what you hear.
Those who interfere with other peo-

ple's business, as a general thing, do
not have a nice time."

"I quite appreciated all the possible
disagreeableness of coming here when
I came."

"I am glad of that because if you
hear anything you do not like, you will
not be disappointed, and will have only
yourself to thank for it"

"I would like to talk about this mat-
ter in a spirit of friendliness, if I can. I
think no good can be attained by
speaking in any other way.".

"Very well, then. What excuse have
you to give me for coming to my state-
room to talk about business which does
not concern you?"

TO BE CONTINUED.

Aa Unfailing Remedy.
The ParaonI tell you what it is, tha

farmers In this neighborhood will b
ruined if we don't have rain. I've hail
prayers for rain every Sunday for four
weeks, bat not a drop has fallen In
that time.

Shrewder Why don't you try giving
a garden party? Brooklyn Life.

Slightly Twisted.
Visitor Now, Mulligan, I want you

to give this message to your master:
That I was sorry to miss him, and would
tell him what for when I saw him. You
understand?

Mulligan 01 do, sir. Ye wor sorry
you didn't hit him, an ye'll gave 'uni
what for when ye see 'um. Tit-Bit-s.

There is no Word so
Full of Meaning

and about which such tender recollec.
tions cluster
as that of
"Mother"

she who
watched
our helpless
infancy and
guided our
first totter
iner step.

life ofill IsYD 'lThe
every Exmmm pectant
Mother is

m tfflA.. aT'tfUl at M I '.v"w, beset with
danger.

'Mothers Friend"
so assists Nature in the change taking
place that the Expectant Mother is
enabled to look forward without dread
to the hour when she experiences the
joy of Motherhood. It insures safety
to both Mother and Child, and she is
found stronger after than before con-

finementin short, it "makes Child-

birth easy," as so many have said.
Don't be persuaded. Use nothing but

"Mother's Friend"
"My wife suuered more in tea minutes with

either of her other two children than she did
altogether with her laat,having previously need
tonr bottles of "Mother's Friend. It is a bless-
ing to anyone expecting to become a mother,
ays a customer HDKHOMDALB,Cannl,IlL

Sent by Mill, m NceM of prlc. $1.00 PB BOTTLB.
Book ''To Eipeclwl MoUun' Billed fraa, conulalag

aluabl latoimatlea tad nlualaiy MUatoaUU.
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B'lLIN SOAP ITH MARTHY.

Lord, how I mtaa them fcooi olo days i
Wen life wee full o hope I

Ad me an Mnrthy Ellen Uuys
Wa (parkin b'illn jup.

The potu.il, kittle we uae' to have
It biH three bar'li clear, .

An eo Min' Hays en inn 'u.l xavtt
Their soap groamj fi r o yar

An plan to bile it "on the sheer, M '
i

Bern nex' door nelghboro ho,
Art eat It me an Mnrthy d kuor

To kind o' bona the aUovr.

The kittle waa sot in the orchard lot 'Were nuhody'd come an apy,
An I'd anake the kjj o' aoap acraps oat

On our stunbout, aa Martby'd try
To ketch a ride an couldn't hoi on

Tbout grabbin at toon the waii'.
I thought that heaven was shliiln upoa

My heart in that tweet embrace.
I'd the fire to light an the lye to bring

j

At it dripped from the wood ash leaoh
An Marthy to watoh ae ahe'd set an alag

As putty aa a peach.

Aa my yearnln eenaee was took by storm j

By each little cunnin trick
0' grace u beauty an ewayin form

As fhe utirrod the soap '1th a stick.
Aa ber aunbunnlt (ell Cum her goldea

curie
Oh, shucks! I couldn't hope

To tell how fair was thut fairest o' glrta
As the stirred the b'llin soap.
It's kind o' lonesome here

An thinkin them pie tlinos ovor.
Wntr Marthy T Hain't aoen 'er fer seven-

teen year,
Bence she married that down east drover.

J. L. Heaton in "The Quilting Bee."

SUFFER FROM "FLAT FEET."

Bow the Breaking Dowa of the Areh It
Remedied by a Steel Strip.

Despite the fact that the beauty of a
well arched foot is much appreciated by
people of an artistio turn of mind, has
been sung frequently by poets and Terse-maker- s,

there has been until lately lit-

tle interest, from a soientiflo point of
view, taken in its direct opposite the
flat foot. In a great number of instanoes
flat feet are the occasion of considerable
keen suffering, generally resulting from
the breaking down of the aroh that is,
the displacement of some of the many
little bones of the foot either from
overstrain or some disease of the muscu-
lar structure. As the weight of the body
constantly rests upon the foot, there is
no opportunity for the bones to get back
to their proper places.

The result is that these little bones
keep rubbing against each other, and
the pain gets more and more severe.
Commonly the person afflicted in this
way thinks that he or she haa rheuma-
tism and lets it go at that. Until re-

cently the only remedy was a steel soled
shoe that was clumsy and heavy. The
new device is interesting. It is an "in-
sole, " curved to fit the foot, made of a
bent strip of steel and acting as a spring.
It is covered either with leather or with
Tulcanized rubber to prevent rusting,
and, needing no fastening, but simply
to be placed in position, it can be
changed from one shoe to another at
will

In position it acts simply as a sup-
port, literally holding np the bones and
giving them an opportunity to slip back
into their proper places. While any "in-
sole" of the approximate shape will
give relief, the best results are reached
only when one ia especially made from
a cast or impression of the foot. A great
proportion of the people troubled with
flat feet come from the north of Europe,
many of them from the lowlands of Ger-
many. The inhabitants of the south or
Europe, strangely enough, are seldom
troubled with anything of the sort.
Their insteps, especially in the case of
women, are nearly always highly arched
and finely formed. New York Tribune.

Horses With Wheels."

"It was in the early days of railroad-
ing in the south," remarked the gentle-
man with the stock of reminiscences the
other day. "I was located in Florida
about the time when the government
had made vassals of the Seminole Indi-
ans of that state, and in order to impress
the redoubtable Billy Bowlegs, the

of the Seminoles, it had invited
that 'heap big chieftain' to make a trip
to the seat of the national government.
Billy was a bit dubious about accepting
the invitation, fearing possibly that the
great father at Washington might have
designs upon his life or happiness, but
he was prevailed npon to make the trip,
and he embarked on board of the train
with a great show of courage. The
trains of that period were not the fliers
of today in fact, on many of the short
lines the engineers were compelled to
get out of their cabs and walk to lighten
the train and permit it to proceed at an
even rate of speed. When Billy Bow-
legs returned from his visit, he had
overcome his trepidation and looked
with scorn upon the locomotives. I vis-
ited Billy a day or two after his return
and asked him how he liked traveling
on the iron horse.

" 'Huh,' be said, with an upward
twist of his prominent proboscis, 'horse
wid wheels no good I Big heap no good !

Mo on horse better than two. Bun way
all time. White man heap smart In-

jun heap better. Huhl' "New Orleans
Times-Democra- t.

Soap of Pompeii.
Soap has been in uso for 8,000 years

and is twice mentioned in the Bible. A
few years ago a soap boiler's shop was
discovered in Pompeii, having been bur-
ied beneath the terrible rain of ashes
that fell upon that city 79 A. D. The
soap found in the Bhop had not lost all
its efficacy, although it had been buried
1,800 years. Sun Franoisoo News Let-
ter.

Practice Makes Perfect.
Mildred Madge's oomplexiou has im-

proved wonderfully of late,
Marjorio Yes. She is beginning to

understand how to put it on. New
York Ledger.

The tiokets to the Village ball were
not transferable, and this was the way
they read: "Admit this gentleman to
ball in assembly rooms. No gentleman
admitted unless be oomes himself."

A wood pulp mill in Christiania,
Norway, has begus making roofing tiles
out of wood pulp chemically treated.
They are light, skeug and cheap.

A MEXICAN NEW WOMAN.

he Is a Thoroughly Capable and Care fa!
Ball road Station Agent.

There are many things- - of Interest
long the line of railroad between Pn-cb- la

and Oaxaca, Mexioo, but few at-

tract the northern traveler more than
the station agent at Etta. Tbis ia Con-
cha Bianoi, a yonng woman with bon-

iest brown eyes and a great mass of
wavy black hair. Etla, her post of

uty, is the place where the Indiana
flock from the mountains for 100 miles
around for their annual feasts, and also
the shipping point for the big hacienda

jin the fertile valley among these same
mountains. When the train stops at
.Etla in the dark, a young woman in
white, for Senorita Concba dresses to
match her surname, stands at tho door
of the express oar, lantern in hand,
checking the packages on the big receipt
book. When the freight train stops, si i
flits in and out of the long line of oars,
telling the brakemeo what to take and
what to leave. She goes from one end of
the train to 'be other, seeing that no mis-
takes are made. The bareheaded girl in

white dress ia full of business. Shu
wastes no time on empty words. The
trainmen respeot her. She does every-
thing about the station but handle tb
baggage. There are plenty of stont
Mexicans of the other sex hanging about
for that work.

Concha Bianoa is bo well esteemed by
the management of the road that she
has been twioe promoted, until now she
has one of the most important stations
under ber care. She does all the tele-- j

graphing, besides attending to the re-- 1

ceiving and shipping of freight It was
her knowledge of telegraphing that got
the young woman ber flnrt recognition.
Her father and two brothers were oper-
ators. She learned to use the key. A
station was given to her where there
was not muoh to do besides the tele-
graphing. Her aptitude for railroad
work attraoted the attention of General
Manager Morcom, and the promotion
followed. Conoha Bianoa lives in the
station. Her mother keeps bouse for her,
and a younger sister sits at the tele
graph table learning the vocation of the
new woman in Mexico. The conductors
have got in the way of pointing out to
travelers Senorittt Couoba along with
the ruins of the ancient city on the
mountain top, the Rita where the battle
of Tehnaoan was fought the hieroglyph-
ics on the cliff at the entranoe to Bio
Salada canyon and other objects of in-
terest. Chicago Chronicle.

Cklneae Royalty.
The present emperor of China U

Hnang Hsu, who succeeded to the throne
Jan. 19, 1875. He waa one of the yonng-es- t

monarcha who ever ascended the
throne, being at the date of accession
only 8 years old. There have been S3
dynasties in China, the royal history of
this country being better ascertained
than that Of any other whioh reaches
back to ancient times. With some few-break-

the Chinese have bad a regular
succession of sovereigns since Fuhhl,
who, the Chinese say, reigned from B.
C. 2853 to 27S7. According to Chinese
tradition, Fubbi was no less a person-
age than the Noah of the Scriptures,
who, after leaving his ark on Mount
Ararat traveled east and founded the
Chinese empire. Chinese history asserts
that several of their early monarohs
ruled for over a century each ; one reign-
ing over China for 115 years, another
for 103, another for 100, and soon. It
is considered probable by historians that
these figures represent rather dynasties
than the reigns of individual sovereigns.
China has had in almost direct descent,
with so more than two or three breaks
in the history of the royal family, 83
sovereigns, 93 emperors, 3 Tartar rulers,
6 Mogul emperors and 8 empresses.

What Bales the World.
Many years ago Johu Brougham,

Lester Wallack, Artemus Ward and oth-
ers used to meet after the play at
Windhurst's, in Park row. One night
the question, "What rules the world?"
arose, and various opinions were ex-

pressed. William Ross Wallace, who
waa present, retired before long, and
some time later called Thomas J. Leigh
from the room and handed to him a
poem which he had just written. Mr.
Leigh read it aloud to the company, and
Mr. Brougham made a happy little
speech of acknowledgment. The thing
was entitled "What Rules the World,"
and the first stanza ran :

They say that man is mighty,
He governs land and sea,

Be wlelus a mighty soeptor
O'er leaser powers that be.

But a mightier power and stronger
Man from his throne has hurled,

And the bund thut rocks the cradle
Is the uand that rules the world.

Kate Louise Roberts in Critic.

The Old Man's Decision.
"I dunno what to do with him, "said

the old gentleman. "He won't work, he
won't study, spends half the day fishin
and the other half loafln, smashes the
crockery ware if the breakfast don't suit
him and walks and talks in his sleep.
I've had seven doctors to examine him,
and they're all at sea about him. So
I've just arrived at the conclusion that
he's one of these darned long haired
geniuses that's built to write books and
have monuments on the installment plan
when tbey die of starvation!" Atlanta
Constitution.

She'd Go Through It.
"How I would lovo," said the oldest

and much the heaviest of the Snigsby
girls, "to sit on yonder snowy cloud
and float across the azure empyrean!
Wouldn't it be a daring exporienoe to
ride on a oloud?"

"Yes," said yonng Mr. Mallow as
he looked at the oloud in question, "but
I'm sure you'd go through it all right"

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

More Eloquent.
"They say there is character shown

in the way a man combs his hair." '

"Well I think that often there is
more character shown in the way he
doesn't comb it" Detroit Free Press,


